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http://asp.eurasipjournals.com/content/2014/1/126RESEARCH Open AccessDiscriminative likelihood score weighting based
on acoustic-phonetic classification for speaker
identification
Youngjoo Suh* and Hoirin KimAbstract
In this paper, a new discriminative likelihood score weighting technique is proposed for speaker identification. The
proposed method employs a discriminative weighting of frame-level log-likelihood scores with acoustic-phonetic
classification in the Gaussian mixture model (GMM)-based speaker identification. Experiments performed on the
Aurora noise-corrupted TIMIT database showed that the proposed approach provides meaningful performance
improvement with an overall relative error reduction of 15.8% over the maximum likelihood-based baseline GMM
approach.
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Speaker recognition mainly consists of two different
tasks, speaker identification and speaker verification.
The goal of speaker identification is to determine which
one of a group of registered speakers best matches the
input speech utterance [1], whereas that of speaker veri-
fication is to determine if the claim is true or false for
the input speech utterance, a claim of identity, and the
corresponding speaker model [2]. Speaker identification
has potentially more applications such as access control,
forensics, speech data management, personalization, and
intelligent robot control than speaker verification [3].
While speaker verification has been much more studied
and, as a result, produced successful outcomes by pro-
posing a series of statistical techniques such as Gaussian
mixture model (GMM) [1,4], hidden Markov model
(HMM) [5], and support vector machine (SVM) [2,6-8],
speaker identification has not reached such level of tech-
nical advancement. It is said that some causes of slower
progress in speaker identification might be due to the in-
crease in the expected error with growing population
size and very high computational cost [3]. Most of the
current speaker identification approaches are also based
on the same statistical frameworks such as GMM [1,9]* Correspondence: yjsuh@kaist.ac.kr
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in any medium, provided the original work is por SVM [2,6,10]. Although SVM has shown to be very
effective in two-class classification problems such as
speaker verification, it may need further algorithmic
development in the multi-class tasks including speaker
identification [11]. Under this circumstance, it can be
said that the GMM method still plays an important role
in speaker identification. In the GMM-based speaker
identification framework, speaker information is extrac-
ted in the form of the probabilistic score for the corre-
sponding speaker model, which is then compared with
each other in the decision. In the scoring process, all
speech frames in the given speech utterance are used to
extract speaker information. However, it may be natural
to assume that some speech frames can provide more
speaker-specific information than others due to both
acoustic-phonetic characteristics of speech signals and
speaker’s own voice characteristics. Nevertheless, con-
ventional GMM-based speaker identification approaches
extract registered speakers’ information just by the equally
weighted sum of their corresponding frame-level scores.
Thus, we expect that the performance of speaker identifi-
cation can be improved by applying discriminative weights
on speech frames after taking into full account their
acoustic-phonetic classes as well as speaker’s voice charac-
teristics in deriving speaker scores. Of course, a couple of
discriminative weighting approaches to speaker identifica-
tion based on the minimum classification error (MCE)an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
g/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction
roperly credited.
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[5,12]. Most of these discriminative weighting approaches
focus on the mixture weights in GMM. However, mix-
ture weight-based discriminative weighting approaches
have some limitations. First, training mixture weights
using the MCE algorithm can cause the poor generalization
problem due to the insufficient training data which can be
common in speaker identification frameworks employing
large-sized GMMs. Second, some discriminative mixture
information can be lost by the mixture summation proced-
ure during the likelihood calculation due to too many mix-
ture components in large-sized GMMs. For these reasons,
we propose a new discriminative weighting-based speaker
identification technique. The proposed technique employs
an acoustic-phonetic classification-driven discriminative
weighting scheme for frame-level log-likelihood scores
according to their acoustic-phonetic classes as well as
speakers’ voice characteristics. In the speaker identification
experiments based on the Aurora noise-corrupted TIMIT
database, the proposed technique yielded enhanced perfor-
mance over the conventional GMM approach.
The organization of this paper is as follows. In Section 2,
we introduce the basic algorithm of the conventional
speaker identification system. In Section 3, we describe the
overall principle of the proposed MCE-based discrimina-
tive score weighting technique which utilizes the acoustic-
phonetic classification. Then, experimental results are
discussed with our findings in Section 4. Finally, conclu-
sions are given in Section 5.
2 Conventional speaker identification system
In a speaker identification system, a group of registered
speakers S = {1, 2, 3, …, S} are modeled by a set of statis-
tical models denoted Λ = {Λ1, Λ2, Λ3, …, ΛS}. The
speaker identity is determined by finding a speaker with
the maximum posterior probability for the given input
feature vector sequence X = {x1cul, x2, x3, …, xT} [1] as
S^ ¼ arg max




Applying Bayes’ rule, assuming equally likely speakers,
and noting independence of P(X) on the speakers,
Equation 1 can be reduced to
S^ ¼ arg max




Assuming statistical independence between feature
vectors and taking logarithms, Equation 2 becomes
S^ ¼ arg max





: ð3Þ3 MCE-based discriminative score weighting with
acoustic-phonetic classification
It can be assumed that speech frames have different
amount of speaker information according to their
acoustic-phonetic classes [13] as well as speaker’s voice
characteristics. Under this assumption, a speech frame xt
can be classified into its corresponding acoustic-phonetic
class if some classification scheme is provided in advance.
Of a variety of classification methods, we employed a hard
classification approach based on the vector quantization
technique with GMM for algorithmic simplicity. The un-
supervised clustering capability of GMM can automatic-
ally provide a number of acoustic-phonetic classes for the
whole acoustic space which spans the entire training data.
The vector quantization-based hard classification ap-
proach can be defined by
Q xtð Þ ¼ arg max
m
P ψmjxtð Þ; ð4Þ
where Ψm denotes a set of Gaussian model parameters
of the mth acoustic-phonetic class of a total of M
acoustic-phonetic classes which are given by a GMM es-
timated from the training data which are assumed to
cover the whole acoustic-phonetic space of speech
signals.
Then, the speaker identification rule in (3) can be rep-
resented with the concept of acoustic-phonetic classes
by classifying each frame into its acoustic-phonetic class
and computing the probabilistic scores on the basis of
class as
S^ ¼ arg max








Under this framework, each frame-level log-likelihood
score can be discriminatively weighted on the basis of
the acoustic-phonetic class as well as speaker to consider
its acoustic-phonetic classes as well as speaker’s voice
characteristics in speaker identification. The speaker
identification rule based on this discriminative score
weighting (DSW) scheme is given by
S^DSW ¼ arg max









where wjm stands for the discriminative weight for the
mth acoustic-phonetic class and the jth speaker model.
The optimal weights for this speaker identification
scheme can be obtained by using the MCE-based discri-
minative training algorithm [5,12,14-16], which aims at
deriving a set of speaker models which minimizes classi-
fication errors, that is, speaker identification errors for
training data. To train these weights discriminatively
with the MCE criterion for speaker identification, we
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represents the log-likelihood of the feature vector sequence
X given model Λj of speaker j as









where ΦW stand for the weight parameters. In (7), the
weights represent the amount of score contribution from
their corresponding classes. In the equation, their inte-
gral sum needs to be normalized to avoid ill-training of
the weights. According to these requirements, the
weights need to satisfy such constraints [5,16] as
XM
m¼1
wjm ¼ 1; wjm ≥ 0: ð8Þ
Then, the misclassification measure is defined for the
true speaker that is the label information for the input
feature vector sequence k to measure how much the in-
put feature sequence spoken by the true speaker is mis-
classified as
dk X;ΦWð Þ ¼ −gk X;ΦWð Þ þ Gk X;ΦWð Þ; ð9Þ
with
Gk X;ΦWð Þ ¼ log 1S−1
X
j≠k




where η is a positive constant for weight controlling of
the competing speaker classes.
A loss function for approximating the empirical loss re-
lated to the soft count of classification errors is defined as
lk X;ΦWð Þ ¼ 11þ exp −γdkðX;ΦWð ÞÞ ; ð11Þ
where γ is a positive constant used to control the slope
of the sigmoid function.
To satisfy the constraints in (8), we take logarithms as
~wjm ¼ logwjm: ð12Þ
This new parameter set ~wjm
 
is trained by using the
generalized probabilistic descent (GPD) algorithm [16] as
~w nþ1ð Þjm ¼ ~w nð Þjm −ε∇lk ~w nð Þjm
 
; ð13Þ


















−1; if j ¼ k




exp ηgi X;ΦWð Þ












After ~wjm is updated, wjm is obtained by using the fol-







  : ð18Þ
The pseudocode of this training algorithm for the dis-
criminative score weights is given in Algorithm 1.4 Experimental results
In the performance evaluation, we used a subset of the
TIMIT database [17] consisting of 2,000 utterances
spoken by 200 speakers evenly. To test the proposed
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ments, the original 16-kHz sampled clean speech data
have been downsampled to 8-kHz sampling rate. These
clean speech data are then artificially added with four
kinds of the Aurora noise [18] composed of car, restaur-
ant, subway, and street, with three signal-to-noise ratio
(SNR) levels of 20, 10, and 0 dB, which results in a set of
noisy speech data consisting of 12 noisy conditions, each
with 2,000 utterances. The whole speech data used in
the experiments consist of 26,000 utterances including
the clean and noisy speech data. Of these data, half of
them were used in the training and the remaining data
are used for test, which eventually means that 65 utter-
ances are assigned to each registered speaker in either
side of the data. The baseline speaker identification
system was built from the Gaussian mixture model-
universal background model (GMM-UBM) by using
the maximum a posteriori (MAP)-based adapted GMM
algorithm [4]. According to this algorithm, UBM was
estimated from the whole training data. Then, each
registered speaker GMM is estimated by adapting UBM
with its corresponding training data consisting of
65 clean and noisy speech utterances. In the feature
extraction, a sequence of feature vectors, each of which
consists of 12-dimensional mel-frequency cepstral coeffi-
cients (MFCCs) and a log energy, was extracted from
each utterance with a frame length of 20 ms and a
shifting interval of 10 ms. The parameters used in
defining the MCE algorithm are chosen empirically
such as weight control parameter η = 750, sigmoid slope
parameter γ = 0.1, and step size parameter ε ¼ 1− n100;000
 
.
For performance comparison, we also developed an
SVM-based speaker identification system by using the
LIBSVM version 3.11 toolkit [19]. The SVM for 200
registered speakers was trained with their GMM
supervectors using 13,000 training utterances. Each
GMM supervector was obtained by stacking the 13-dimen-
sional adapted GMM mean vectors of the whole Gaussian
mixture components [2]. As an SVM kernel, we used
the linear kernel [2,8]. The multi-class classification
algorithm adopted in SVM for our speaker identifica-
tion was the one-versus-one method supported in the
LIBSVM toolkit [19].
Figure 1 shows an example of how the proposed DSW
scheme applies the weights on the log-likelihood scores
and improves identification performance. The number
of acoustic-phonetic classes was selected as 32 and the
number of mixture components was 512 for all speaker
models. For the given input speech signals depicted in
Figure 1a, Figure 1b represents their corresponding
acoustic-phonetic class ID sequence (i.e., class indices).
Because the acoustic-phonetic classification is conducted
on a single-frame basis, the class information is changingsomewhat randomly even within the presumed phone
boundaries. Based on this class information, the two
weight contours drawn in Figure 1c show subtle but clear
differences between the true speaker and the most com-
peting speaker. In this figure, weight values seem smaller
in silence regions and become larger in speech regions.
Furthermore, weight levels in speech regions are different
from each other according to their acoustic-phonetic
classes and speakers. These results clearly indicate that
the amount of speaker information varies with not only
acoustic-phonetic classes but also speakers. Figure 1d
shows the log-likelihood contours of the true speaker and
the most competing speaker, their differences, and their
difference accumulation that resulted from the speaker
identification technique utilizing the conventional max-
imum likelihood (ML)-based GMM method. Without the
frame-level score weighting scheme, the accumulated log-
likelihood difference at the final frame is below zero,
which means that the most competing speaker would be
decided as the speaker identity in the decision process. On
the contrary, in Figure 1e, the accumulated difference
from the proposed DSW technique becomes higher than
that of the ML approach as it approaches the final frame.
At the final frame, it is above zero. This implies that the
proposed DSW technique can reduce speaker identifica-
tion errors effectively.
Figure 2 shows speaker identification results by the
ML approach and the proposed DSW technique. We
examined their performances with respect to the number
of acoustic-phonetic classes for DSW and the number of
mixture components in GMM for speaker identification.
Compared with the conventional ML approach, the pro-
posed DSW technique provides meaningful error reduc-
tion for all of the three GMMs consistently. In the three
GMMs, the performance of the proposed technique
reaches a peak value as the number of acoustic-phonetic
classes approaches 32. With these classes, the proposed
technique provides a maximum error reduction of 15.8%
at the GMM of 128 mixture components. However, as the
number of acoustic-phonetic classes gets smaller or larger
than 32, speaker identification performance deteriorates
gradually. The error reduction is negligible at the condi-
tion with 128 classes and 128 mixture components, in
which the number of classes is equal to the number of
mixture components. From these results, it can be con-
cluded that the optimal number of acoustic-phonetic clas-
ses does not always correspond to the numbers of mixture
components in GMM. This strongly indicates that we
need to employ the proposed score weighting scheme, in
which we can optimally select the number of classes given
the speaker identification framework.
Table 1 represents speaker identification results from
the four speaker identification methods, ML-based GMM
















































































Figure 1 Comparison of speaker identification results for noisy speech signals degraded by Aurora car noise with 20-dB SNR. All
horizontal axes represent time in 10-ms-long frame. (a) Speech signal waveform (a TIMIT sentence utterance spoken as ‘How much allowance do
you get?’). (b) Acoustic-phonetic class ID sequence. (c) Weight contours. (d) Unweighted scores. (e) Weighted scores.
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various SNR conditions. Test data sets of the three SNR
conditions except the clean condition include noisy
speech data corrupted by four kinds of AURORA noise
composed of car, restaurant, subway, and street. The num-
ber of mixture components in GMMs was all set to 512.We evaluated the performance of the MCE-based GMM
to compare with that of the proposed DSW-based GMM.
However, only mixture weights are trained discrimina-
tively due to the excessive requirement of the training
time in MCE-GMM. In SVM, the dimension of supervec-
















No. of acoustic-phonetic classes
ML (128 mixture components) DSW (128 mixture components)
ML (256 mixture components) DSW (256 mixture components)
ML (512 mixture components) DSW (512 mixture components)
Figure 2 Speaker identification results by the conventional ML
approach and the proposed DSW technique. The number in the
parenthesis represents the number of mixture components in GMMs
for speaker identification.
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ginally improved performance compared with ML-GMM.
This marginal gain by MCE-GMM supports our early ar-
gument mentioned in Section 1 that discriminative train-
ing of the mixture weights is not a promising approach
when the number of mixture components is excessively
large which is common in speaker recognition tasks. Ex-
periments on the discriminative training of the mean vec-
tors and covariance matrices of GMM were not
conducted in our study due to their excessive computa-
tional load. When these experiments are performed as fur-
ther works, the experimental results will confirm the
effectiveness of MCE-GMM in large-sized GMMs more
clearly. SVM shows meaningful performance improve-
ment in the clean condition but provides somewhat
inferior performance in the noisy conditions compared
with ML-GMM. These inferior results are unexpected
since SVM is generally reported to be superior to ML-
GMM in pattern classification tasks. However, it should
be noted that the number of utterances used to train the
SVM parameters in each noisy condition, which means
each noise and each SNR, amounts to five per speaker be-
cause 65 utterances from all 13 noisy conditions including
the clean condition are used to train a speaker. This
amount of speech data may be insufficient to estimate the
SVM parameters reliably especially in the noisy condition,
in which the boundary of each speaker model in theTable 1 Speaker identification error rates (%) by ML-GMM, M
SNR ML-GMM MCE-GMM (mixture weights only)
Clean 10.90 10.90
20 dB 17.70 17.05
10 dB 30.02 29.35
0 dB 72.13 68.53acoustic space can be more complex than in the clean
condition. Unlike speaker verification, speaker identifica-
tion is a multi-class classification task. Because SVM is ba-
sically a two-class classification technique, the SVM-based
approach needs further algorithmic modification such as
the one-versus-one method as employed in this study to
cope with the multi-class task. However, it is known that
one-versus-one method is prone to overfit unless the indi-
vidual classifiers are carefully regularized [11]. Therefore,
in spite of our experimental results from the SVM
method, we still acknowledge that the SVM approach to
speaker identification needs further experiments with a
larger amount of training data to confirm its effectiveness
compared to ML-GMM.
The proposed DSW-GMM approach produces signifi-
cantly better performance over all SNR conditions com-
pared with the other three methods. The error reductions
gained by the DSW-GMM technique over the baseline
ML-GMM method are above 10%. These results confirm
the effectiveness of the proposed approach in improving
speaker identification performance over various noisy
conditions. The largest error reduction is achieved in the
clean condition. The acoustic-phonetic classification be-
comes more accurate in the higher SNR conditions.
Therefore, we believe that the largest error reduction in
the clean condition largely resulted from the most accur-
ate acoustic-phonetic classification.
5 Conclusions
In automatic speaker identification, a major technical
goal can be to extract the speaker information from in-
put speech signals as effective as possible and thus to
maximize the identification performance. Speech signals
consist of phones, and it can be said that each phone
has different extent of speaker information. For this
reason, it is expected that higher speaker identification
performance can be achieved if scores involved in the
decision process are treated discriminatively according to
their acoustic or phonetic class. Discriminative training of
mixture weights in GMM can be based on this approach.
However, the number of mixture weights in GMMs for
speaker identification is usually very large because each
GMM should span not only speaker space but also phon-
etic space. The discriminative training of mixture weights
in this large-sized GMM tends to produce low perform-
ance improvement. To overcome this drawback of theCE-GMM, SVM, and the proposed DSW-GMM
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approach in the discriminative scoring process which is
based on the acoustic or phonetic classes of input speech
signals, we propose a new speaker identification technique
which is based on the discriminative likelihood score
weighting scheme using acoustic-phonetic classification.
The proposed technique utilizes optimally weighted
frame-level log-likelihood scores for speaker identification.
In performance evaluation conducted on the Aurora noise-
corrupted TIMIT database, the proposed method showed
significantly higher performance compared with other
well-known speaker identification approaches such as
ML-GMM. MCE-GMM, and SVM.
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